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Senate Passes Measure
Unanimous Vote On

Second Reading
Thirteen Men and Schooner

On Cruise
Japanese rs are again at

work In tho westward islands, accord-

ing to news that has reached Honolulu
by a queer route. The news is in tho
form of a postal card sent to Captain
Max Schlemmer, "King of Laysan," by
D. B. Grieg of Fanning Island. Tho
card was mailed weeks ago, but It was
received only recently

Grieg tells of a British man-of-w- ar

descending suddenly upon Christmas
Island and finding there thirteen Jap-
anese, who had apparently settled there
and intended to stay. They were warn-
ed to leave by tho British boat, and
now are trying to settle on Fanning j

lsiana. ing Japanese innuea irom a,
schooner. ,

I

Captain Schlemmer has also received
a letter from Emanuel JKouger, ' tho'
Frenchman who owns, Fanning Island.
Rouger tells also of the Japanese on
Christmas Island and asks . Captain
Schlemmer to give him advice as to
whether It Is wise to allow the Orlen-- !
tals to come to his Island.
Ship Probably Algerine.

Christmas Island Is uninhabited or-

dinarily. It is regarded as British soil,
being owned by Australian peoplo now.

With

JOHNSON MUST SERVE
25 DAYS IN JAIL

(Associated Press Cable.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Mar. 28.

Jack Johnson, who was sentenced to
twenty-fiv- e days in jail for speeding
his auto, was today denied an appeal
and was taken to jail to begin his sen
tence.

NEW MEXICO CABINET
TAKES OFFICIAL OATH

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Mar. 28. The
new cabinet was sworn in today with
the exception of Francisco Leon, de la
Barra, Mexican ambassador to the
United 'States, wht i to beowmo rriin-- i
Titer of foreign affairs. Ho has not ar-

rived from Washington.

FATHER OF JVIADER0
SEES PEACE AHEAD

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Mar. 28. Gen-

eral Madero's father, who is in this
city, declares that peace is possible in
ten days. It is planned, according to
reports, that Ramon Corral, minister of
the interior, is to retire, and that Pres-
ident Diaz will soon resign.

GERMAN INSTRUCTOR TO
.TURKISH ARMY KILLED

(Special Bulletin Cable.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, Mar.

28. Col. Von Schlichting, German mil-- ,
. . i --r- - !nary instructor xo ins i urnisn army, i

was today shot and instantly killed by!
an Albanian soldier out of revenge for.
a reprimand.

A

OIL MEN TALKING

OF NEW STOCK

ISSUE

Honolulu Consolidated Stock-

holders Discuss Plan to!

Raise $500,000.

CONFERENCE HELD TO

GET LOCAL OPINION

Formal Action Will Be Taken
After Return of Capt. Mat-so- n

to San Francisco Head
'

Office,

Local stockholders of the Honolulu
Consolidated Oil Company held an Im-

portant conference with Captain Wni.
Matson thla morning to discuss the
future policy of the company.

The recent law passed by Congress
enables this company to perfect its
title to large tracts of oil lands the
status of which had been in doubt
owing to the executive order with-
drawing certain, lands. Under this

UVi, Cnnsiilidiwled- - Company should
proceed with development work in or-

der to keep faith with the govern-

ment and secure .final patent to the
land. '

The problem for the stockholders
is whether to raise the money for this
new work by assessing the present
stockholders or issuing new stock. The
amount of money required Is in .the
vicinity of $500,000.

At the conference this morning the
general opinion of those present was
that a new issue of stock would be
'preferable, as an assessment might
pinch sonio of the smaller stockhold-
ers in the enterprise. No formal ac-

tion was taken. The officers of the
company are located in San Fran-
cisco, but previous to his departure
Captain Matson wlb'hed to get an ex-

pression of views from the Honolulu
stockholders.

"WHITE HOPE" WINS
FROM MIKE SCHRECK

(Special Bulletin Cab.)
SAULPAPA, Okla, Mar. 28. Carl

Morris, one of the numerous "hopes of
the white race" in the pugilistic line,
today knocked out Mike Schreck, the
veteran heavyweight, in tha sixth
round.

RUMOR THAT REBELS
LOST HARD BATTLE

(AsspcWtod Press Cable.)
CANANEA, Mex., Mar. 28. It is re-

ported here that tho rebels lost seventy
men killed and at" least 100 wounded
in the battle of Ures, which was fought
yesterday. The federal forces lost six-to- cn

dead and twenty wounded.

Bird

usy?
Honolulu Of

It is practically sure that the British
man-of-w- reforred to Is the Alger-
ine, which was In this port for a short
while a few days ago. However, there
was no such Information given out
when the Algerine arrived here in
fact, it was apparently kept silent
and Schlemmer's letter seems to show
that the Algerine simply gave the
Japanese hunters a. quiet tip to get out,
and now they are trying to do it.

"This news proves what I have al-

ways maintained, that there are Jap-

anese hunters and fishermen all over
tho sea Islands," says Captain Schlem-
mer. "It shows that they have landed
on Christmas Island, and to me It
seems certain that there are now Jap
aneso around Laysan and the other Is

lands In that group, while the revenue
cutter TheH lies idle m the harbor
here."

Captain Schlemmer figured not long
ago In some exciting scenes himself.
As "king" of the island of Laysan, he
was taken on a charge of Importing
alien labor unlawfully into tha Urlted
States, having brought Japanese to
Laysan. However, he was triumph
antly freed of the charges when tried
in the Federal Court here.

war with Japan and reports that there
la a Japanese phase to the Mexican
Imbroglio are being hushed. It has bo--

come known that the state of affairs
In the far east Is giving more worry
to Americans statesmen than the sit
uation on' the Mexican border.

The situation has become sufficient-
ly acute to call forth a denial from
Admiral Dewey that he ever declared
the United States should have attack
ed Japan long ago. Dewey says:

"My attention hag been called to a
cable dispatch from Berlin, In which
Count von Revcntlow is quoted as fol-

lows:
" 'I recall a remark by Admiral

Dewey Just after peace negotiations
had begun at Portsmouth to the effect
that the United StateB ought to have
attacked Japan at an earlier date, be-

cause it was becoming more powerful
than was compatible with the inter-
ests of the United States.' . t

Count Is Contradicted.
"I wish to say that this lg not cor--

( Continued on Page 3)

ment committee of the house, thus
practically assuming the success of
ConnesB and Johnson. At the same
time it is probable that the bill grant
ing W. H. Beers and his associates a
franchise for the same district will be
reported unfavorably.

Unless a majority of the members
of the committee change their minds
overnight, the Connuss-Johnso- n bill
will win. It Is a senate hill and has al-

ready passed tho upper body, with
amendments that seem to meet the
approval of the house committee. The
Beers franchise bill Is a house mea
sure and has leen held until the sen

HUNGRY FOR POI,

MAN ASSAULTS

FOREMAN

Hawaiians Crowd Kalihi Fac-- '
tory For Favorite

Diet.

STAPLE FOOD GETTING

SCARCER EVERY DAY

Talk of Further Appeals to
Legislature to Furnish Fam-

ilies Said to Be Poor,

A mob of hungry be-

came so enraged last Sunday morn-

ing because Sam Luahlne, foreman
at the Kalihi Poi Factory, 'was not
waiting on them fast enough to suit
their needs, that Luahlne was as-

saulted by a member of the crowd
and so badly hurt that he has not been
able to work. The man who made
tho assault is unknown, but search
is being made for htni

This Is the outcome rrf the Board of
Health's ban on the Hawaiian rtaple
enforced since early In the outbreak
of cholera. Each day the crowd of
Hawaiians who apply at the Kalihi
factory the' only one running, for pol
has grown in numbers, and some of
them tell stories of deprivation and
hunger.'

The Hawaiians who witnessed the
assault last Sunday morning say that
the assailant has a wife and several
children, and that they have been
practically starving. The children re-

fused to eat rice, and the trouble
made the man desperate, so that
when. ho had to wait at the factory,
he became frantic and the beating of
the foreman was tho result.
Hawaiians Hungry.

"Give us poi!" Is the general cry
heard among the Hawaiians. Many
of them have been shut out entirely
from eating their staple food. Otheis
w ho ha'6 been fortunate enough to
have sufficient means to get their poi,
are. also crying for the eliminations
of the health restrictions. It is pretly
certain that the pol is getting scarcer
day by day.

Many of the aged Hawaiians, par-
ticularly the women, have been com-
pelled to travel for a long distance,
in order to reach the Kalihi Pol Fac-
tory. In addition to this they were
necessarily forced to pay for car fare,
which they could HI afford.

(Continued on Page 4.)

LIVE MEDIUMS

FOR LIVE "ADS"

"Count me a life member of the Ho-

nolulu Boostors' Club." said John
v

Erion, one of the most prominent ad-

vertising men in America, to a Bu-
lletin reporter at the Alexander
Young Hotel this morning. Mr. Erlon's
romark Is expressive of his enthusiasm
for tho beauttful scenery and climate
of Hawaii after he and Mrs. Brlon have
takon in the various sights and places
of Interest about the city.

Mr. Erion is connected with the
Bryan Company, Cleveland, O., among
tho leading advertising agents In tho
United States. He has been engaged
for the past few months In making an
inspection of outdoor advertising plants
on the Pacific Coast, and came to Ho-

nolulu to Inspect tho plant of the Pio-
neer Advertising Company of this city.

(Continued on Page 6)

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Mur. 28. Sugar:
degrees test, 3,R6o, Previous quota

tion, 3.0:1c. Beets: gg analysis, 10s.
1 ; parity, 4.20c.

FOR HONOLULU

WITH GREAT

SECRECY

(Special Bulletin Cabin.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Mar. 28.

The steamer Senator, formerly in the
Alaskan trade, has been fitted out to
carry 1000 passengers and today clear
ed for Honolulu. Her mission has been
kept absolutely secret, the officers and
crew professing ignorance of the rea- -

son for the trip.

Ijocnl shipping men are Inclined to
believe that the Senator is coming to
carry Immigrants, and that It probably
has been chartered for the backers of
Craig and Ogawa, tho labor agents
now recruiting here.

MEXICAN LEADER IS
QUITE CONFIDENT

(Associated Press Cable.)
EL PASO, ToxH Mar. 28. Apparent

ly sure that ho can enforce the powers
of president of Vie Republio of Mex
ico, General Franc )Co Madero, the in
surgent leader, tIn;' issued man'
festo forbidding gueriitfi warfare, or
ganizing seven war zones and declaring
them under military law, and promis
ing promotions and pensions for those
who are faithful to the Insurgent cause.

AMERICAN REPORTED
EXECUTED WITH REBELS

(Associated Press Cable.)
MEXICALI, Mex, Mar 28. A fugitive

insurgent who has arrived here reports
that General Berthold, the American
insurgent who was in the battle of
Alamo Pass and reported ' slightly
wounded, has been captured, together
with six other rebels, and all were exe-

cuted at Ensenada.

REPORT UNCONFIRMED

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Mar. 28. The re
ported executions of General Berthold

and six other rebels is unconfirmed.

LAND

and then the others voted the same
way,

Makekau gives no reason for the
sudden movement, but Alfonso and Ka- -

wewehi, who voted for the bill, are
I"" me- - Particularly the former. He
had no intimation of what was being
done until the House heard the motion
to table.

Kellinol this morning introduced an
appropriation bill for $20,000 to provide
for the payment of militia when on ao-'ti-

duty, to carry out the terms of his
bill which passed third reading yester-

day. ,

The Quinn Sunday bill was revived
for a brief moment In the House this
morning, when a communication pro-

tecting against the open'.ng of theaters
on Sunday was received. It will be

considered with the bill Itself.
The public lands committee made a

report on the proposed park in upper
Kuuanu Valley, tho former Queen

(Continued on Page 4)

FOR SALE Palolo Hill
Ooean View!
Kaimuki Properties
Kapahulu
Nuuanu V

Kalihi j
JOSE J. DIAS

Bishop St., below King 8t. Phone 8448

WAR WITH JAPAN AS SEEN IN

NEWSPAPERS OF MAINLAND;

WIDE DIVERGENCE OF OPINION

THIRTY-FIFT- DAY.

The school bill passed second read-

ing in the Senate this morning, with

amendments recommended by the ways

and means committee. The amending

report of tho committee was adopted

without opposition, the Senate appar- -

ently being fully satisfied with the bill
as it now stands.

Tho changes in the schedules of the
general fund for the biennial period are
as follows:

Salary of superintendent, $7200.
Salary of inspector, $4800.
Salaries of office force and general

expenses, $23,i'00 Salary of secretary,
$;t600; salary of assistant clerk and
bookkeeper, $3600; salary of two sten-
ographers, $4800; salary of one mes-

senger, goncrat uXpeiiHOb tt'ld
slimmer schools, $10,000.

Traveling expenses, Inspector of
schools, $1(500.

School supplies, $40,600 Equipment
and material for. industrial training,

(Continued on Page 6)

PORTUGAL SENDS

A CENSUS ORDER

Consul Instructed to Count
Subjects of Republic

In Hawaii.

Orders have been received by A. de
Souza Canavarro, Portuguese Consul
here, from the new Republic of Por-
tugal to beflin a special census of
Portuguese- subjects in the entire Ter-
ritory, and the work of counting will
shortly be started. It la to be linr
ished within about ninety days, and
forwarded to the home government.

It is believed ttya't this Is a part
of a world-wid- e census undertaken
by the authorities of the newly cre
ated Republic, to get some idea of
tho numbers of the scattered subjects
as well as to find out the inroads
made upon them since the revolution.
Thousands of Portuguese are residents
of the Territory of Hawaii but a great
many of them have become Ameri
can citizens and the same is true of
Portuguese elsewhere.

An electric railroad tunnel irrider the
sea to connect Sweden and Denmark

I has been proposed.

July, but before that time Bhe may bo

HAWAII DELEGATION SPLITS

NG

AND OPPONENTS ARE ANGRY

War with Japan la coming, If the
news reports and editorial utterances
of a number of Coast papers are taken
as authoritative. On the other hand,
other newspapers jfldlqule the "yellow
peril" idea as fantastic, not to say
criminally dangerous when given the
weight of newspaper endorsement.

The following are extracts from a
number of papers. Both the San
Francisco Call and the San Francisco
Examiner see a Japanese cloud on the
Horizon, with Hawaii likely to be de.
luged, and the San Francisco Exam.
iner is particular emphatic in Its an.
nouncement of a coming conflict. The
conservative Chronicle takes the other
attitude.

SAN FRANCISCO CALL
SEES A YELLOW PERIL

The San Francisco Call publishes
the following article from its special
correspondent:

WASHINGTON, March 19. Though
every effort is being made by high
officials to minimize the danger of a

HILO FRANCHISE

NEARLY SETTLED

House Committee Leans To-

ward Granting Conness-Johnso- n

Bill.

According to the Indications today
the Conness-.Iohnso- n bill, a street
railway franchise for Hllo, will he
favorably reported on tomorrow by
the public lunds and Internal improve

Thetis Ordered to Alaska ;

Cutter Bear Going North, Too

THIRTY-FIFT- DAY.

Bitterness cropped out among the:
members of the Hawaii delegation In

the House this morning, when Repre- -
uontfiHvn Mnkelriiii leri a HUCfeMKfnl

flank movement and headed off Af- -'

fonso's bill altering the boundaries of

the Senatorial districts on tho Big Is-

land.

i

The bill would have given Ha
waii two Senatorial districts, making
five Instead of four for the whole Ter
ritory.

Affonso's bill had received a favor
able report from the judiciary commit
tee, which, according to a statement
made to the House this morning by

Chairman Al. Castle, had received as

split wide open and Makekau's sud-

den motion to table tho bill was backed
up by several of his colleagues. The
rest of the House took their cue from
the majority vote of tho Hawaii dele-

gation, and on a special roll-ca- ll over
the motion to table the bill, the Oahu,
Maui and Kauai members passed the
vote to see what Hawaii would do. Ha-
waii went six to two to table tho bill,

ordered to the Coast for .an ovorhaul-- . surances from the united Hawaii de'.e.
ing before he start for the north is Katlon that tho new plan was desired,
made. Before that time she will also in fact, it Is a distinctly Hawaii meas--g-

.to Bird and Keeker islands and ure, and It wa-- s only after the commit-perhap- s
to Laysan also with a party 'tee had been assured that the entire

of scientists. j Hawaj delegation was united that the
For several years tho Thetis has favorable report was made,

spent most of the time In the Arctic, This morning the Hawaii delegation

Capt. Cochran and Men
Change From Coral Strands

Jo Icy Mountains.

"Ho! for Alaska," is the word out
on the revenue .cutter Thetis In the
harbor these days, aiffl in Just a few
weeks the llttlo vessel, which has been
coaxing bird poachers at Laysan and
looking for smuggled dope around the
Islands for many months, will turn her
prow northward for Arctic waters.

Orders wero received In the last mall
that will send the vessel northward for
the summer season, nt least, and per-

haps for n long stay in the cold cli-

mate of tho northlaml.
The Thetis will go to the north In

and the vessel Is especially designed
for the rough work of tho northern
seas. Sho has a great Alaskan re-or-

Although a slow stcumer, the liiiie
cutter was built for the whall ig In-

dustry, and the bracing put in to with-
stand the of the Bering
Hen Is something to wonder at.

The Ice does not go o it niihl late 1.1

(Continued on Page 8)

ate's action on the Conness-Johnso- n

franchise was taken.
(Continued from Pace 4)
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